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InnoGames TV: April Episode Hops into Easter with Tablet Giveaway 

Video features Forge of Empires’ Android release and Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 Contest 

Hamburg, March 27, 2015. Today, the German game developer InnoGames released the April edition 

of InnoGames TV. The approximately 10 minute video presents the company’s latest news and 

showcases a special Forge of Empires contest to honor the Android App release. 

The show starts off this month with Forge of Empires unveiling their newest game addition: The 

Android App. Lead Mobile Developer Tobias shows viewers all the features the app includes. In 

addition, Diana the host explains how to participate in the Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 Contest. In order to 

participate, viewers must find the Forge of Empires King somewhere in the video and send the 

timestamp to TV@innogames.com. The winner will be announced during the May episode. 

Additionally the video introduces events and explains key features from all of InnoGames’ games. 

Timon and Oliver from the Elvenar team describe how The Trader works, while Tribal Wars 2 reveals 

their Second Village feature. Last but not least, The West and Grepolis present their Easter Events. 

Through their monthly video podcast, InnoGames provides the community with the latest news 

about their games. While the host speaks English, six languages are available via subtitles on 

YouTube. 

With about 150 million registered players, InnoGames is one of the world's leading developers and 

providers of online games. Currently, the Hamburg-based company employs over 350 professionals 

from 30 nations. InnoGames has scored major success with games such as Tribal Wars, Grepolis and 

Forge of Empires. 
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